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Jane Inducted as
Fellow of New Zealand
Winegrowers
Jane’s 35 year contribution to the
New Zealand wine industry has been
recognised with a Fellows award
from New Zealand Winegrowers.
The award recognises the service and dedication of
industry members who have made an outstanding
contribution to the field.
Jane was inducted as a Fellow alongside industry icons
Mark Nobilo and Ivan Sutherland at the New Zealand
Wine Awards early in November.
It was an honour to be recognised with the accolade,
Jane says.
“The New Zealand wine industry is a stellar performer,
and a fine example to other industries. To be a part of
Marlborough wine’s success story is a rewarding journey
and a great privilege.”
Jane acknowledged the work of her late husband Ernie
Hunter for having the foresight to plant Sauvignon Blanc
in Marlborough and export the wine to the world; the
team at Hunter’s and her family who have provided
immense support.

Getting Experimental
with new Hunter’s Label
Two new wines are enroute to
Hunter’s Cellar Door under a brand
new label, Hunter’s Offshoot.

The Offshoot’s are a series of innovative, small
batch wines. The range allows our winemaking
team to experiment and try new things.
Some wines will be repeated, others are
complete one offs.

Jane with Ivan Sutherland, left and Mark Nobilo after their induction
as Fellows of New Zealand Winegrowers.

“Never in my wildest dreams did I imagine I would be
involved in the development of the New Zealand wine
industry,” she says.
“Arriving in Marlborough in 1983, being confronted
with 30 acres of Sauvignon Blanc, and then party
to Sauvignon Blanc’s initial foray on the world stage
changed everything. It has been an incredible journey,
and proof that life is indeed what happens while you are
busy making other plans.”
Jane now views Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc as the
benchmark Sauvignon Blanc internationally, and says
the future looks bright for New Zealand wine.
“The way forward is exciting and challenging. It’s
encouraging to see so many young people like my
nephews taking up the baton, and so many young
women entering the industry and succeeding,” she says.
Pét-Nat Sauvignon Blanc is produced using Méthode
ancestral, an artisanal and often variable method which
requires great skill from winemakers.
H U N T E R’S

This Sauvignon Blanc was bottled while still
fermenting to create a naturally carbonated
sparkling wine, known as a petillant naturel
(pet nat). Chill this wine well before opening
otherwise you might wear it
James Macdonald,
Winemaker | @hunterswinesnz
750ml
Alcohol (X% vol.)
Contains approximately
x standard drinks
Contains sulphites.

Wine of New Zealand
Produced and estate bottled by
Hunter’s Wines,
603 Rapaura Road,
Blenheim, NZ.

Fifty cases of the first wine, Offshoot Sauvignon
Blanc – a Pétillant Naturel (Pét Nat) Sauvignon
Blanc – is already available to purchase from
the online shop.
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The resulting wines are known to reflect
the environments in which they are
grown, are naturally sparkling and cloudy
with sediment remaining in the bottle.
The Offshoot Sauvignon Blanc is the first
of a range of experimental wines to be
produced under the new label, with a
Chardonnay also currently in production
and expected to be released in Autumn.

Wine Press
Awards and Accolades for Hunter’s Wines
New Zealand Aromatic Wine Competition 2018
Hunter’s Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2017, Gold
Champagne & Sparkling Wine World Championships 2018
Hunter’s MiruMiru™ Reserve 2013, Trophy, Best New
Zealand Sparkling Wine
Hunter’s MiruMiru™ Reserve 2013, Gold
Hunter’s MiruMiru™ NV, Gold
Hunter’s MiruMiru™ Rosé, Gold
New Zealand International Wine Show 2018
Hunter’s Marlborough MiruMiru™ Reserve 2013, Trophy,
Champion Sparkling Wine
Hunter’s Marlborough Riesling 2018, Gold
InterVin International Wine Awards
Hunter’s Marlborough Pinot Noir 2016, Silver
International Wine & Spirit Competition 2018
Hunter’s Marlborough Pinot Noir 2015, Silver
Hunter’s Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2017,
Silver Outstanding
Hunter’s MiruMiru™ NV, Silver Outstanding
China Wine and Spirits Awards 2018
Hunter’s Marlborough Pinot Noir 2016, Gold
Hunter’s Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2017, Gold
International Wine & Spirit Competition 2018
Hunter’s Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2017, Silver
Sydney International Wine Competition 2018
Hunter’s Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2017, Blue/Gold
New World Wine Awards 2018
Hunter’s Marlborough Pinot Gris 2017, Silver
New Zealand International Wine Show 2018
Hunter’s Marlborough Riesling 2018, Gold
Sam Kim, Wine Orbit Reviews:
Hunter’s Marlborough Chardonnay 2017, 93 Points
Hunter’s Marlborough Kaho Roa Sauvignon Blanc 2017,
93 Points
Hunter’s Marlborough Pinot Noir 2016, 93 Points
Cameron Douglas, The Shout, October 2018, Hunter’s
MiruMiru™ NV, 91 Points
Attractive, with a just baked bread and yellow stone fruits
bouquet, quite elegant and noticeable complexity. Dry,
quite fleshy and fresh with flavours of white fleshed fruits
and peach; a balanced fine mousse with medium+ to high
acid levels, lemon and white peach with a soft bready finish.
Balanced and well-made. Drink now and through 2024.
Cameron Douglas, The Shout, October 2018, Hunter’s
Pinot Gris 2018, 88 Points
Aromas and flavours of crunchy pear, red apple and
quince. Just dry as it hits the palate with medium+ acidity,
coarse silk texture and medium weight. Finishing dry
with firm crunchy white fruit flavours, a touch of spice
and moderate finish. Balanced and well made. Serve as an
apertif or with entrees. Best from today and through 2022.
Cameron Douglas, The Shout, October 2018, Hunter’s
MiruMiru™ Rosé NV
Enticing, fruity and refreshing bouquet with raspberry,
strawberry and red apple, a mild autolysis complexity. Dry,
fruity and fresh with flavours that match the nose, a lively
and bold mousse, crisp and lively acidity and balanced
lengthy finish. Enjoy today and through 2022.
Michael Cooper, Listener, August 2018, Hunter’s
Marlborough Pinot Noir 2015
This graceful, harmonious red was barrel-matured for 10
months. Bright ruby, it is scented and supple, in a medium
to full-bodied style (13.5% alc/vol) with ripe, youthful plum
and spice flavours, very good depth, gentle tannins and
obvious cellaring potential.
Yvonne Lorkin, Wanganui Cronicle, September 2018,
Hunter’s Kaho Roa Sauvignon Blanc 2017, 4.5 Stars
Sourced from the clay-rich soils of their Ōmaka vineyard,
the fruit of this sauvignon was crushed and the cloudy,

Life of Elizabeth
Lissaman Explored at
Hunter’s Cellar Door
We recently had the honour of
hosting the launch of a book detailing
the life of Marlborough born potter
Elizabeth Lissaman.
Written by Art Historian Jane Vial and the Marlborough
Museum’s Steve Austin, ‘Elizabeth Lissaman: New
Zealand’s Pioneer Studio Potter’ explores her near 70
year pottery career which began on her father’s sheep
station, Waireka, near Seddon.
As part of their journey to write the biography, Jane and
Steve spent many years collecting as much of her work
as they could find in both public and private collections.
“It took them a long time to gather the information and
speak with family members,” Jane Hunter says.
“It’s an amazing book and it was a privilege to have the
book release at the Cellar Door the year of Women’s
Suffrage 125.”
The book was published in partnership with the
Marlborough Museum, where Elizabeth’s largest public
ceramic collection is kept.
www.marlboroughmuseum.org.nz

Jane Hunter, right, with Elizabeth Lissaman: New Zealand’s Pioneer
Studio Potter authors Jane Vial and Steve Austin.

high-solids juice poured directly into old French oak
puncheons for a wild yeast (spontaneous) fermentation.
The wine was then aged on its lees for six months before
bottling, which injects a creamy-softness to the tight
herbaceous lines, smoke and struck match notes.
Lemongrass, grilled capsicum and peapod characters
make this so much more than just a sauvignon. Love it.
Bob Campbell, The Real Review, August 2018, Hunter’s
Kaho Roa Sauvignon Blanc 2017, 91 Points
Made from a selection of the ripest sauvignon blanc grapes,
which are then barrel fermented and aged for six months in
aged French oak barrels. A rich and textural wine with nutty
oak, root ginger, toast, brioche, citrus and capsicum flavours,
with a suggestion of tropical fruit.
Bob Campbell, The Real Review, August 2018, Hunter’s
Wines MiruMiru™ NV, 94 Points
Fresh and delicately bready sparkler, with a tantalisingly soft
texture. Dry, but not austere, and with a subtle lingering finish.
An attractive fizz with subtlety and style.

Jane’s Whirlwind Trip
Jane recently returned from an
overseas trip, where she caught
up with stockists, distributors and
friends of Hunter’s Wines. Below are
a few of her highlights.
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London
1.

Jane with hospitality students at Westminster
Kingsway College.

2.

Catching up with the staff at The Jugged Hare
for a tasting. Hunter’s Assistant General Manager,
Ed, worked at The Jugged Hare while living
in London!

3.

An informal tasting of the Hunter’s range at the
Walton Street Jeroboams store.
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Ireland
1. Jane with Carol and John of the Grapevine Wine
Shop and Wine Bar in Dalkey, County Dublin.
2. A catch up with the team at Isaacs Restaurant in
Cork, which has had Hunter’s Sauvignon Blanc on
the menu for 26 years.
3. Jane at Baileys Hotel Cashel in Tipperary with
owner Dermot and the restaurant chefs.
4. Jane with the chefs and hospitality team at Chakra
by Jaipur in Greystones, Wicklow.
www.candcgroupplc.com
Hong Kong
Jane even managed to squeeze in a visit on the way
home to Madame Fu’s in the fully renovated Barrack
Block in Central, Hong Kong.“She was soft and gentle like
a river but had the strength to shape mountains. She was
remarkable, she was Madame Fù.”
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Hunter’s Sauvignon
Blanc Makes Journey
to Uluru
Jane took this shot on
a recent trip to Central
Australia.
Where have you sipped
on a glass of Hunter’s
Wines? We’d love to
see your pictures –
feel free to send them
through to us at
wines@hunters.co.nz,
or via Facebook message,
@HuntersWinesNZ.

www.madamefu.com.hk

Ricky’s Ramblings
I’ve been busy the last few weeks
checking on the vineyards as bud
burst comes through, symbolising
the start of another growing season.
One of the biggest jobs was to
mow our impressive cover crop
of oats to ensure there’s good
airflow in the vineyard, which will
make frost fighting a little easier
for us when the cooler mornings
come back. I’ve got a good feeling
about the 2019 vintage already!
And while I’ve been busy keeping
things under control in the
vineyard, cousin Lola has been
keeping an eye on business in
the office. I just don’t know how
they’d run this place without us…

Ricky checking on the vineyard.

Lola keeping things under
control in the office.

Russian Artist Visits
Hunter’s Armed with
Art Made of Wine
and Coffee
We had the pleasure of meeting Russian Artist Lyudmila
Varlamova on her visit to New Zealand in October.
Lyudmila came to New Zealand with a portfolio of
artworks, some of which were a tribute to Katherine
Mansfield, and ballerina Anna Pavlova.
She does a lot of her work using wine and coffee in place
of paint, and we were lucky enough to be gifted one of
her wine pieces. Very fitting for the Hunter’s team!

Double Trophy Win
for Hunter’s MiruMiru™
Reserve 2013
Hunter’s MiruMiru™ Reserve 2013
has maintained its status as New
Zealand’s Best Sparkling Wine at
the 2018 Champagne and Sparkling
Wine World Championships.
2018 is the second year in a row the wine has taken the
top spot, and the fourth consecutive year that Hunter’s
wines have claimed the title at the elite awards in London.
The MiruMiru™ Reserve 2013 also made waves at home
last month, picking up the title of Champion Sparkling
Wine at the Marlborough Wine Show.
Hunter’s winemaker James Macdonald says he was
thrilled with the awards, which recognise the work put in
by the winemaking team to maintain quality in the bottle.
“The Reserve is our flagship sparkling wine so naturally
we put a lot of effort into getting it right. We are always
pleased to see that our hard
work has paid off,” he says.

Mac and Jane with Lyudmila Varlamova, a
visiting artist from Russia.

A gift for Hunter’s, Lyudmila
Varlamova’s artwork painted with
wine and coffee.

Hunter’s
on Show in
Hamburg

The Marlborough Wine
Show was launched in 2011
and aims to showcase the
diversity of Marlborough’s
wines styles and sub-regions.

www.witt-bremen.de

Join Hunter’s Wine Club

Join us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram;
@hunterswinesnz

Josh and Sarah Hammond accepting three
Gold Medals and a Trophy on behalf of
Hunter’s Wines at the World Champagne
and Sparkling Wine Competition in London.

Each wine entered in
the competition is tasted
blind, and only wines good
enough to receive gold and
silver awards are named,
indicating that they are
truly outstanding wines.

A large range of Hunter’s Wines
was up for tasting in Hamburg
recently, presented by H.M. Witt and
Co (Wein-import) representative
Matthias Potzkai. Our wines were
well received amid a range of other
wines from around the globe.

If you’re not already a member of the Hunter’s
Wine Club, sign up for Hunter’s news, events,
and wine information online
http://hunters.co.nz/club

The Champagne and
Sparkling Wine World
Championships is the most
respected, comprehensive
and rigorous international
sparkling wine competition
in the world.

Hunters Wine (NZ) Ltd
603 Rapaura Road, Blenheim
PO Box 5094, Springlands,
Blenheim 7241, New Zealand
Phone +64 3 572-8489
Email wine@hunters.co.nz
NZ Freephone 0800 486 837

hunters.co.nz

Hunter’s Assistant General Manager,
Edward Macdonald, centre left, and
Winemaker Inus van der Westhuizen,
centre right, with Alan Petrie, left and Mitch
Gardiner of the Methode Marlborough board
at the Marlborough Wine Show, where
Hunter’s received the Sparkling Wine Trophy
for the Hunter’s MiruMiru™ Reserve 2013 .

